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Student Government Elections
Will Be Held Monday, May 18

Peace Organization To Form At
Meeting Tonight At Windham
College Youth Groups to Play
Large Part in Emergency
Peace Campaign
Tonight,

April

22, the organiza-

tion of II Peace Group will come as
a climax: to the Anti-war Demonstration.
Those who are interested
in
seeing an active Peace Organization
on the campus are asked to gather
in Windham
living
As was suggested

room at 7: 15.
by one of the

student speakers in the chapel demonatraticu today, the reason that no
Peace Organization
has ever sueceeded at Connecticut
College has
been the fact that, in the first place,
no students
actually
knew how to

On Saturday,
Hcut

Flower

April

into anything

bigger.

25, Connec-

The Flower
will be open

on Saturday
from 2 P. M. until 91
H
.
ern
P. M., and on Sunday
from II
--------------A. M. until 9 P. M.
The Science
'
"Open House" will be on Saturday

Emergency Peace Campaign

B. Young

·'ck·

I

Journalist Will Lecture

London
tate.

Florists

Students

and

the Plant

in landscape

Es-

garden-

I

On Recent Trends
In Near East Affairs
Professor

Herrick

Black

of President of Student Government
were taken out Monday, April 20.
They will be called in on Thursday,

April 23.
Petitions for Chief J 1ISlege gymnasium
Saturday
evening, tice of Honor Court will be issued
April 25. Conducted by Malcom H. April 24 and called in on April 28;
Holmes,
it has a membership
of for Speaker of the House, April 29,
about thirty men, and comes here to be called in May 2; for Vicethrough
the Pier-ian
Sodality
of president
of Student
Government,
1808, an organization
of the Uni- May 4, to be called in May 7; and
versity now in its one hundred and for President of Service League and
twenty-eighth
concert season.
The the Athletic Association, May B, to

ity during the next few years have
as yet to be completely outlined, the
E. P. C. does intend to work in cooperation

with

and

through

Peace

Groups in the colleges.
Those who wish to see an active
group

dedicated

furtherance
this campus
important

to the

study

and

of peace techniques on
are urged to attend this

organization
___
:0:

meeting.
_

Cady Prize Contest
to be Held

Monday

Readings for the Cady Prize will
be held in Knowlton House at 7 :00
P. M. on Monday,
Each
contestant
pieces chosen
piece of verse;
prose.

Then

April 27, 1936.
will
read
two

may occupy more than three minutes
in the reading.
The donors of this prize
have
had in mind not elocution or platreading,

Executive

England
met in
April

Committe

of New

Model League of Nations
Knowlton
House
Sunday,

19 for the election

for the Model League
1936-37.
The results

of officers

for the year
of the elec-

tion which was preceded

by a busi-

ness meeting are as follows:
President, Tucker Dean, Harvard,
'37, Chicago, Ill.
Vice-President,
l\:It. Holyoke,

Virginia

'37, Brooklyn,

Secretary-General,

Doris

but

such

manner,

method, and results as would be appropriate
for reading
in a small
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 4)

Christian

Council,

Rosetti

(Arranged

was broken
at

Trois

(Five

Chansons

stag.
---:0:---

Chapel Speech of
President Praises
Late Jane Addams

and

dent

Cohn,

turned

Government
a spadeful

Association,

woman
from

of her
the

nation

greatest

her chapel talk
21.
Jane Addams

each

great

of earth.

President
Blunt
stated
briefly
that the new building
was being
built as the result of an action by
the Board of Trustees
and would
be named by them at their meeting

Elizabeth

Beals,

'36, is Chairman

of the Elections
Committee
which
includes Alice Cobb '36, Margaret
Woodbury '36, Edith Burnham '37,
Theodora Hobson '37, Sally Kingsdale '38, Doris Olin '38, Ruth KeJlog '39, and Clarinda
Burr '39.
She or members of her committee
will be in the election
room in
Branford basement on the days appointed

for the issuing

of petitions

from B :30 on in the morning.
The rules concerning elections

and

not

spokesman

far
for

last Tuesday
morning,
April
14, peace-loving
women of the world."
during chapel period, as President
Thus President
Blunt chose Miss
Katharine
Blunt,
Mr. Earle
W. Addams and her achievements
for

N. Y.

Elections Committee

are

the same as last year when this
means of electing Student GovernAs the speaker at Oslo said when ment officers was initiated, with the
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 5)
the ]931 Nobel prize was given to
---:0:--Jane Addams, she is the "foremost

College

Binns,

Meeting

will be held either May 13 or 1'.1"
at which the nominees will be announced
and
campaign
speeches
made.
The results of the elections
on May 18 will be announced
the
next day at President
Blunt's chap-

el.

or both events are $1.50 a couple, or
$.75

be called in May 12.
A Student
Government

Dance

from La Vida Breve
Following the concert, there will
be a dance in Knowlton Salon, the
tickets to which may be secured with
or without tickets to the concert at
the same price.
Tickets for either

for the new

Connecticut

Stucke

for Strings)
First Spanish

DeFalla

Ground Broken for
New Dormitory
Ground

Funf

Hindemuli
Pieces)
Ravel-H olanes

---:0:---

dormitory

Symphony

(1750-1792)

in G-minor

as well as
5, Col. 2)

Stamm,
a member of the college
Board of Trustees,
and L. Margaret McKelvey, President
of the Stu-

Smith, '37, Buffalo, N. Y.
Treasurer,
Robert Taylor,
Clark
by herself-c-one,
a
'37, Stoneham, Mass.
the other, a piece of University,
The outgoing
treasurer
of the
she will read at sigh t

a piece of prose chosen by the
judges.
No one of the pieces read

form

The

East

professor
of Literature
(Continued to Page

to lphi-

Overture

genia in Aulis

village. April 23, at 4:00 p. m. in Windspecialham living room, telling of recent
of new
changes and progress
in the Neaand an
East. Mr. Young, who is a journalfrom
ist and educator,
has been a close
Jersey.
observer of the rise of Heaa Shah
E. P. C., inaugurated
last night in The
plant
hormone
laboratory
Pahlevt to the Peacock
Throne,
·
DC'
t d
t
will also be open with sample ex.
., III en s 0 01'.
.
W as Irington,
having
covered
the coronation
in
.
. .
G'
perhnents III progress.
gamze all existing Peace
roups In1926 and served on the faculty of
. d f
t
ttl tl
. t ti
I
The Art Exhibition
will include
to a unite
ron Wille
III en Ion
Alborz College since that date.
keni
1 t th
work done by the Fine Arts stuo f awa enmg peop e 0
e necesDuring
the present
year
Mr.
.
f
ki
ifice J tl
dents and prints
of several
well
sity a rna mg secrr ce m ie presYoung
is
speaking
extensively
.
db'
tl
ibil known artists.
ent III or er to 0 viute ie POSSI Ithe country on political
.
f dl
t
. th f t
An aquarium containing
animals throughout
ity a a ISas rous war In e u ure.
(C on tirnu e d t 0 P age 6) C 0 I. 1)
and social trends in the Near East.
In this ambitious program youth
---:0 :
_
He is the Persia
member on the
Near

will be as follows:

entire program
Gluc/~-W{Lgner

This new organization
will set out ing are making a model of a
a distinct
advantage
since the Stump and W alters, bulb
ists,
are sending an exhibit
Emergency
Peace Campaign,
w 1lie l1
named varieties of Narcissi,
is being launched
nationally
for a
Orchid display
is expected
two-year
period, wi II 0 If er a concrete and immediate objective.
The greenhouses in Summit, New

Officers Elected at
Executive Meeting of
N. E. Model League

---"

Sponsored by the Service League
and the Music Club of the College
the Harvard
University
orchestra
will present a program in the col-

Young

of Alborz College,
Teheran,
Iran,
will speak here tomorrow afternoon,

changeth

Announcement
has
been
made
that Student
Government
elections
will be held on Monday, May 18.
Petitions for nominees for the office

at

groups will playa
leading part. Although the plans for collegiate activ-

be Given in Chapel
Tuesday, May 19

to

Tickets Grant Admission
Dance in Knowlton
Afterwards

to

from II A. M. to 5 :30 P. M.
attack the problem,
an d secon dl y,
The Flower Show this year will
that lack of interest
has deterred
be held in the new greenhouse,
as
those with the faintest
suggestion
well as in the Botany Laboratories.
of an idea from trying to develop it There are to be displays by New

Petitions Out Now; Results to

"The old order

College is to have its annual
Show and Science Exhibit

in New London Hall.
Show and Art Exhibit

I

Harvard Orchestra
To Present Musical
Program Saturday

Greenhouse To Be
Scene of Flower
Exhibit This Year
Science and Art Classes
Contribute Shares to
Annual Show

Price Five Cents

25, 1936

interest
House,
meeting

was

April

a woman

understanding,

clear thought,
I

of Tuesday,

of

intelligence,

and knowledge.

Her

in peace began at Hull
where she was constantly
people of many national-

ities, living and working
nationalism
and peace.

world wide
In]
907,

Dr. Henry H. Tweedy
Vesper Speaker, April 26
Dr. Henry

H. Tweedy,

professor

of practical theology in Yale Divinity School, will speak at Vespers on
April 26. Dr. Tweedy has on previous

occasions

addressed

Lenten

audiences in New London and has
visited the college annually for many
years.
He is much in demand at
young people's religious conferences.
After
finishing
his undergraduate
work in Yale,

he studied

at Union

Theological Seminary and the UniModel League is Elsie Randall, '36,
versity
of Berlin.
He was later
L. Margaret McKelvey ex- she published
Newer
Ideals
of
of 'Watertown,
Conn. who has been in May.
granted
the
honorary
degree of D.
of the stu- Peace, the theme of which is that
one of the prominent
League dele- pressed the appreciation
D.
from
Lebanon
Valley
College.
of peoples
gates
from
Connecticut
College. dent body for this far-seeing action a friendly understanding
Dr. Tweedy
is joint author of
is the basis of peace.
In this same
Elise
Thompson,
'37, of Staten of the board.
Rev. Paul F. Laubenstein
led the year she took part in the first Na- "Training the Devotional Life,''''ReIsland, N. Y. was in charge of the
"Moral
and
~llege
in prayer.
The exercises tlonul
Peace
Conference.
Miss ligion and the War,'
arrangements
for
the
Executive
Religious
Training
in
the
School
were closed by the singing of the Addams helped
organize
the WoCommittee Meeting.
Students, faculty, and men's Peace Party
in ]915.
The and Home" and editor of the "King's
"The League of Nations
is the Alma Mater.
Highway Series".
trustees
gathered
for
the
ceremony.
(Continued
to
Page
5,
Col,
2)
(Continued to Page 5, Col. 1)
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
ESTABLISHED
1916
Published by the students
of Connecticut
College every
Saturday
tnrougbout
the college year from October to
June, except during mid-years and vacations.
Entered as
second class matter
August 5, 1919. at the Post Office
at New London, Connecticut,
under the act of August
24, 1912.
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-Ii

193.

(The Editors of the News do no.t hold themselves
responsible for the opin!o~s expr~sed 10 this column. In
order to insure the valfdity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contributors.)

--

lJoII.giat.'Jross

(foIl~

1935'"

Sole and exclusive national advertising representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE, Inc.
4.20 Madison Avenue. New York City
Chicago _ Boston - San Francisco
- Los Angeles
Portland - Seattle
EDITORIAL
Editor-in-chlef

__

Managing Editor
I 0['5 •.•.
s enrc r' EdOt
o

Lucy

,

Barrera

'37

NOI'ID.aBloom '37

at Connecticut

Phil

Brown

is wearing

a pillow
her
the rear

Theodora Hob!!on '37
°E'~;~~ '~~'~~'p'~~n
'37, Nancy Burke '37 where it will do most good after

'38 recent motorcycle ride-e-on
'39 fender!
We suggest,
Phil, that
'37
"Scotty" invest in 8 "bath tubU'37

Junior EJitors
Feature Editors
Exchange Editor
Art Editor

Winifred Frank '38, Anne Darling
Elaine DeWolfe '39, Mary Maas
_..
Winifred Seale
Ranjce Birch
REPORTERS
Priscilla Cole '37
D. Hazel Sundt '38
Louise Langdon '37
Frances
Wilson '39
Janet Thorn 37
Hazel Angevine '39
Marian Adams '3'i
Jean Friedlander '39
Selma Silverman '38
Jane de Olloqui '39
Judith Waterhouse
'38
BUSINESS STAFF
.....
Charlotte Sharp
Business Manager
Florence McConnell
Assistant Business Manager
Ruth PIerce
Advertising Manager
Virginia Deuel
Assistant Advertising Managers ....
KatherIne Fulton

Editor;
"Service League is an organization

it might be a little
anatomy.

'37
'38
'37
'37,
'37

Are Your Thoughts Constructive?

easier

on your

real

antique

over a hundred

years

old, boasts Peg.
xxxx
Much excitement in WinthropImogene
brought
back her cuij a
board and so far, it's been squeaking every hour of the day and night.
Strange things are to come to pass,

College the same part

which is taken
It attempt to
promote the happiness and welfare not_only of those at
college but also of others in the community and in the

by several societies in other college.

world."
We, the students,

such an illusory thing that I can't see what I can do
to achieve it."
Indeed, there is much that can be
done.
The above statement is simply indicative of
an intellectual
laziness, an apathy concerning problems which, in their scope, transcend campus boundaries.
States

today there

are a million students who, because of economic advantages or great desire, are being given a profound
insight into the mechanisms, the problems, and the
techniques of our society. This privilege of higher education, of greater enlightenment
implies a responsibility. It means that these students, the chosen few,
may well be expected to step into positions of promiaence and responsibility in the future. Trite as it may
sound, we are the individuals who through our great
advantages should assume the leadership of our gen-

Shovel With a Past Reposes
On President's Hearthstone

of earth which is to fill in and lessen the sharp grade down from the
playing field. The riding rink, run-

by dint of the

gabled roof

disastrous.
A complete understanding
of the business
world must inevitably involve considerations
of the

the entire subject of peace, explore the many angles
of the composite problem, and learn before we leave
that

--e-e-N--

For Tbe Week April 22-ApriJ

Demonstration

Dance Group
Peace Organization

speech, is today being stretched to its very limits.
The soapbox has become the adjunct of every corner,
and from its precarious heights all types of agitators
peddle their cures for the social evils of our modern
world.
The more retiring citizenry air their views
on present-day
situations
in the seclusion of their
homes and clubs. But in all places and from all classes,
men and women give vent to their ideas.
A few
conservatives deplore this excess of free speech, but
(Continued

to Col. 4)

Knowlton, 7 :00
"\Vindham, 7: 15

Meeting

Relations

Club, Herrick

Express Your Opinion!
rights, that of free

Chapel, 9: 50

.

Thursday, April 23
International

One of our most fundamental

28

Wednesday, April 22
Anti-War

B. Young
Windham,

4:30

Friday, April 24
Competitive

Gym,

Plays

8

:00

Orchestra.

Concert

Dance

Gym, 8015
Knowlton,

10:00

Sunday, April 26
Vespers,

Henry

Flag
waving and shouts for peace, however, are not going
to keep America out of war.
Peace for all will depend upon the instructed, intelligent action of youth

against war. Let us become intelligent participants
in
our peace movement here at college that we may
proudJy join other institutions in a nation-wide movement to prevent catastrophe of another World War!
'39
(Continued

H. Tweedy

Gym, 7:00

In much the same way, college students demand
the inclusion of free speech in their school governments, and regard as slow and backward those colleges refusing this right.
Today, colleges exist and
grow through the minds of their students, whose ideas
are the life-blood of these organiaations.
It is not often that such ideas are lacking. Most
student bodies are eager to express their thoughts and
desires for changes and improvements in college life.
In a few schools, however, there exists a somewhat indolent, "don't care" state of mind, which is a decided
obstacle to progress.

Cady

Prize

Contest

Knowlton,

7 :00

Students

are too lazy to express,

or even form opinions.
The few interested participants of college life cry in vain in the wilderness of
an apathetic student body for the new thoughts and
which any college is a failure.

Surely we students of C. C. don't wish this sort
of existence for our college. Yet if we continue to refuse support to student organizations,
if we proffer
opinions solely on the quality of the meals and the
movies downtown, something similar is bound to happen.

Monday, April 27

from Col. 1)

the majority realize its value, and look with disdain
on the censorship of other governments.

new ideas without

Saturday, April 25
Harvard

Dear

and Can it not be as fine a way to prevent trouble?

higher ceilings, and there will be no
bedrooms on the first floor. And
ning track, and playing field will 'here's a break for the house-fellow
be left untouched, but the laying of -a
fireplace in her living room, a
a sidewalk: will necessitate the mov- feature
which Miss Hafkesbrink

CALENDAR

about

-e-C-N-

Editor:
It is indeed good to hear that the peace movement at the college has received new impetus.
All
students should be vitally interested in this question
as it is they who will suffer for and pay for the next
If we are to
A spade may be
a spade, but of granite
and limestone, but of war, if that war cannot be prevented.
the shovel which reposes against the more limestone than has been used succeed where the older generation has failed, we must
make an organized attack on war and have it widely
fireplace. in President Blunt's office previously.
is considerably more than an ordiBesides the glass-enclosed dining publicized.
nary shovel.
It has broken ground room, there will be an open sunOrganization
is very important because nothing
for Windham, Mary Harkness, and porch and a lounge for general rt- can be accomplished by a group without careful plans
The publicity is almost as imnow the new, and yet unnamed, dor- creation-what
a soft life!
The carefully executed.
Propaganda
is a fine way to start trouble.
mitory.
It has dug the first shovel fourth floor rooms will be higher portant.

ing of the jumping pit. A hole in does not enjoy at Mary Harkness
the ground now, the spot just south house. Having the majority of the
and of Mary Harkness will soon be the rooms single is hoped to promote
ap- site of a dormitory to house sev- studying
despite
the rooms and
preciation of all of the factors that make up our so- enty-two girls.
Like the other cam- pantries on every floor. And it has
ciety?
StiLl we young men and women, the future pus buildings, it will be constructed
all been started by a shovel!
representatives,
repeat
the above-mentioned
statement. The problem of how to achieve a lasting peace
is of great import.
War is real; its repercussions,

college something of the major considerations
wil ultimately affect our existence.

the true

is, will reply, "Saturday night dances."
Maybe some
of us never fully realized that Service League also inxxxx
cludes the Religious Council, International
Relations,
Social Science!
Frances
Belknap
Seen: Kay Chatten bundled in and our social service work in town.
If
we
do not
met the famed Senor Bustamente
her fur coat and carrying
a golf want these headings to be included under Service
during
her Havana
vacation.
A
stick; all in the spirit of the season! League, we should change Service League organizastrong suspicion prevails, however,
xxxJ(
tion. But if we do want to retain them, and I'm sure
that Frannie
could tell you more
The Squirrels on Plant Walls takwe do, we must keep them in mind.
about the Senor's youngish nephew.
ing the place of skunks around VinIt is our own fault if we have forgotten these
xxxx
al-5pring
is really here!
things.
If we have misunderstood, let's make up for
Casey brought
Pineapple
back
x x x x
it
by
putting
these phases of Service League on an
four presents from California. They
Marje Bennet was seen sewing up
equal
basis
with
our social conception of the organare Rosy, Posy, and Cosy, three her date's coat in the living room of
ization.
glass frogs and their larger guard- Blackstone Sunday night. Going do'37
ian, Chucklehead.
Chucklehead is a mestic, Marje?

uratic.
Yet can any leadership be truly constructive,
fine if it is not founded on a clear, well-rounded

evil effects of war, the benfits of peace.
Let us, therefore, think more constructively

seem to have forgotten

intent behind the organization of our Service League.
Almost any student when asked what Service League

--------'---=---------

One of the current delusions expressed rather generally at Connecticut College is found in the statement
made by many, "Of course I want peace, but it is

of the United

to

x x x x
Hear ye, World Court sections of we're told!

Circulation Manager
. Lucinda Kirkman
'37
Assistant Circulation Managers ....
Marjorie Webb '37,
Elsie Schwenk '38, Beatrice Enequist
'39,
Edith Frey '39, Emma Paterson '39.
Faculty Advisor
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen

In the colleges

established

carryon
the social service and religious work of the
college, on campus and in the community.
It plays

STAFF
.

News Editor

Dear

We have adequate

opportunity

to air our views,

and we would certainly protest if we were deprived
of the right of free speech.
Why not use it?

3
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Demonstration of Service League
Anti- War SentiSends Delegates
ment at Chapel
To Silver Bay
The

Anti-war

Demonstration

at

chapel today consisted of speeches
by three student speakers, Dorothy
Pike ~36, :Margaret ~IoConnell '37,
and Florence McConnell '38.
The

I

I

Lovely

Stlver

Bay

on

Lake

George is the center for one week
each June of the Student Christian
Youth Movement among the Eastern Colleges.
Each conference has

speeches led into an announcement I 8. general trend usually combining
by Dorothy Pike concerning an
a religious phase with some other
ganization
meeting
for a Peace modern trend, the topic . last year
Group, which is to take place to- being "A Modern Christian
Faces
night.
a Nationalistic World."
An unusu-

or-l

)Iargaret

McConnell,

as the first

al opportunity

is offered

for the ex-

speaker, commented on the situation
now facing the United States.
She

change
of personal
lind
views, and the understanding

graphically
compared the 1936 War
Department
budget with the total
government budget for 1916-17. The
Military Disaffection
Bill signed to

ideas of others.
An hour
each
morning is given over to a discussian of the problems
of Student
Government
and class officers for

limit both free speech and teachers
oaths was scored as representing
Fascistic
trends within the United
States Government.

all those interested.
Moreover, a time is set aside for
a variety of sports including speed
boat riding, swimming, tennis, and

Florence McConnel outlined a new
plan, the Emergency
Peace Cam-

campus
of the

baseball.
Other
activities
include
general
sings, skits, dancing,
and

paign, which ~s to be prosecuted by other entertainments.
those organizations
and individuals
In spite of all these opportunities,
who, realizing the portent of present
conditions,
want to fight against
those factors which are leading the

our delegation was small last year.
Our Religfous Committee is anxious
to send a larger representation
this

United States into an eventual war.
She urged that students interested

year in order to extend
colJege communications.

in the cause of peace would enlist
in work camps or peace teams, both

teres ted in going to Silver Bay arc
requested to sign up on the Bulletin

of which

board

are being

Emergency

Peace

sent out by the
Campaign

this

our interThose in-

in Fanning.
---:0

:---

Connecticut College and Peace

Religion's Relation
To Maturity Told

The place of Connecticut College
in this work was diseussed by Dor-

Y octor

summer.

c. C. Girls

First

On New Subway
Two
Connecticut
College
sophomores, Edith Cleaver and
Betty Crandall, were the fi.rst
to Tide on the new Fulton
Street
subway
line in Xew
York and it was their first subway ride, too. Veteran New
York subway patrons lost out
to the Connecticut girls as they
were the first to drop their
nickels in the turnstiles.
A subtle

hint from the two
girls nbout prizes far first riders of subways was quickly
taken up by one of the men
present,
who handed them a
leather
watch fob and said,
"Never
let it be said that
Brooklyn ever shirked a duty.
Here's a medal for you both."
Incidentally,
both girls lost
their suitcases coming back to
school.
excited

Guess the subway ride
them II little toe much

Perseverance Is
Quartet Presents
Trait of Carrie
Fine Program;
Chapman Catt
Fifth One Here
Perseverance
has been the keyComposed of both similar and unnote of Carrie
Chapman
Cett's
usual numbers, the program presentlife.
Xot
an
easy
life,
it
began
in
ed by the Manhattan String Quartet
Ripon,
\\'isconsin,
in
1859.
The
in the College gymnasium last night
Lanes,
bow ever, soon moved
to
was the fifth of its kind presented
here

by

organization

Iowa, and established a farm there.
Carrie flourished in this healthful

in four

years.
The Quartet bears the distinction
of being
the first
all-American

life, and her future beliefs and tendencies began to show themselves.
An ardent feminist, even at the age
of, nine, she gallantly. defended
a

quartet
to make an extensive tour
of Europe, from which they have
just -returned.
Its members,
all
trained
in New York, are Rach-

schoolmate wbc. bad lost be;. honp
skirt against the jeers of 'g;ggluig
boys,

mael Weinstock, first violin; Harry
Danstger,
second
violin;
Julian
Schafer,
who plays the viola, and
Oliver Edel, 'cellist.
They have al-

en ti rel y from memory.
The entire program

was

Inter-ludium

Debuss9

as fol-

Alla Spagnola
in Moto Antico
Orientale

VI

astos

Antme et tres decide
Assea vif et bien rythme
Andantino
doucement expressif
'I'rcs
modere-T'res
mouvemente
et
avec passion
Schumann
'I'raumeret

washing
dishes at nine
cents an.
hour and doing library work at ten
cents an hour.
After graduation,
she was offered a position as the
general superintendent
of schools in
Mason City, Iowa-the
first woman

, Two -mefnbers of the faculty have
recently received grants from dif- Hinulemitls
ferent societies which will enable Bach
them to carry -on research work al- Beethoven

Sehr Energisch
to hold this job.
Air from Suite in D
As yet, she had
Molte

Allegro

work for which

Classes Present

not entered

meitHJ!
'. ,(H.

('..1o~u.~~·;
;\i ffl.
J

c>t-PJ.

,

t

l'I

If

-'11

,J,.

the

E

she is best known,

the field of woman

suffrage,

bu.t in

1890, she took ber first step forward,
giving lectures in the United States
and Europe.
her progress

From that
in this work

time on,
was rap-

id, and was the more amazing because, in a group of old, fanatica),
tired suffragists,
she was young,
charmingly dressed and tactfu1. I..
1900,
Carrie Chapman Catt
.115
made the president of tbe National American Woman Suffrage AS96~
ciation, and held tbis position lIrtti]
her .cause was won in 1920, by the
nineteenth

amendment

GoD-:

to the

stitution.

I

Cure of
the enfranchisement

"Cause and
After
men,

Carrie

Chapman

War" ..
ef

Catt

W'h"

turned.

her energies to "the ca.use end cilre
of war", becoming the cba.irman of
the national committee of that..1't1ltne.
She has persevered
in this work
as she has persevered.
in every
thing else, and is as fully conndent that peace will 'Succeed, as she
was sure that ntfrage
would win.
The world saw the sueces! of . her
fifty years fight for wotnllll:'S Tights.

to see
I Will weC live
---",._--".
..

s~U.!

. her

State University.
There she studied law,
supporting
herself
by

Quartet
10

Competitive Plays

Freshman Play Brings
Mild Form of Insanity

when

in Gcminor,

opus

---:0:--ready begun in their respective departments.
Mr. Powell of the 'Physics department
wa.s given the sum
othy Pike.
She ably pointed out
of
two
hundred
.and twenty dollars
Professor
Vlastos, a professor of
___
the facwrs
which had caused the
by
the
Permanent
Science Fund of
theology at Queen's College, Kingsfailure of p.1evio).1s ca~'pus
peace
Two
of
tl'le
one-act Competitive
ton, Ontario, spoke at vespers on the American Academy of Arts and
groups.
The essential reasons were,
Plays
were
presented
Saturday
e\'This will make possible
Sunday, April 19th. Being one of Sciences.
she stated, the lack of knowledge on
ening
in
the
Gym.
The
Sophomore
the most acute religious thinkers on tbe completion of a vacuum spectrothe part of any students as to the
play,
"World
Without
Men" by
this continent, he was able to deliv- graph to be used to measure light
means of developing
a peace proPhilip
Johnson
waS
a
fantastical
in the far ultr.a.-violet
er a most interesting
and convinc- intensities
gram, and the gene raJ disinterest of
comedy.
A young reporter,
while
or
Schumann
region. This research
ing speech showing us the relationstudents in this work.
She pointed
waiting
fot'
an
interview,
falls
asleep
is being done largely through the
ship between religion and maturity.
out that, if a ;Peace Organization
is
and dreams of a scientist who has
Taking as his text the l3th chap- loan of a Roland concave grating
to succeed this time at Connecticut,
created
a force which will rid the
ter of Corinthians,
the IJth verse: which is the property of Professor
it must have the active and sustainworld
of
men.
Every man but 0:1(;
Uni"When I was a child, 1 spake as a Theodore Lyman of Harvard
ed support
of in.t.e,nsely interested
is
banished,
and
the repol'ter w.akes
Little experimentation
has
child, I understood
as a child, I versity.
students, wbo will work to make the
up.
tbought as a child; but when I be- been done in this field and Mr. Pow:Mary Randolph was manager, and
organization
effective.
ell hopes to gain some valuable incame a man" I pat away childish
---:0:--Bc:::ty
Bu~ler directed the cast co:n~
formation from .his work in this comthings",
Professor Vlastos explainposed
of Edith
Cleaver,
MaTy I'
new line.
ed the difference between a child- paratively
Randolph,
Jeanette
Rotbensis,
Greta
Mr. Hunt of the PSJehology deish and mature outlook on life. The
also was presented
with Anderson, FloTence McConnell, Carthreefold
childish reactions
to life partment
The freshman class is going mad!
the
amount
of
three
hundred
and man Palmer, and Carol Moore. Pal-l
are those of "omnipotence",
"egoAt least a small portion of it is.
Re- amona 'Williams was at the head of
centricity",
and "short range reac- fifty dollars by the National
While 'rehearsing
her part in the
scenery committee, .Mal'jol'ie BeauCouncil.
The experiments
tion".
He said that because
a search
tbe freshman play, which is set in
dette was in charge of costumes,
child's every want is filled by adults already begun on ,the bodily response
an insane asylum, one of the girls
Betty CrandalJ
was in charge of
he thinks he is all powerful and is to startle will be continued.
was startled by a meek "heno" and
lights,
and
Edna
Rothschild
was at
---:0:--·the center of the universe.
screamed loud enough to bring her
the head of properties
committee.
Through Religion, Professor Vlas- Dr. Roberts Is Awarded
neighbors
running.
Another
was
"Gl . M d'"
tos maintains,
one may attain maGuggenheim Fellowship
arIa
un 1
seC[; wandering" vag~ly
around in
turity because it teaches that there
"Gloria
Mundi",
a tragedy..! by
search of a.,ribbon wh1ch~she had in
. .
is something greater than buman beDr. Morris Roberts,
former in- PatriCia Brown \Vas the Freshmen;
vcr bair.) .. an4,
another smoked
in Englisb .at Connecticut
ings.
The fact that the world and structor
play. A young gjrl goes to a hos-I
a ciga..J'ette fa.1 fully a minute before
religion go on after a human's death college, was one of the two authors
pital to apply for a position
and
realizing
that she had lighted the
demands
an adjustment
of our recently awarded fellowships iJ? the finds everyone insane, even the doe-I
cork end.
Gargling waS evident in
ideas. If we are omnipotent,
why field of Ameriean literature
by tbe tors and nurses. Trying to help them
several
quarters
before
the great
is it that we cannot prevent death? trustees of the John Simon Guggen- all out, she becomes insane herself.
day, whi e .:fueb.ter'~u~tering
might
If we are tbe center of the world, heim Memorial Foundation.
Charlene Bush directed the cast inhave been heard by anyone in the
Dr. Roberts, woo is the author of eluding Mildred
why does the world go on without
Weitlich,
Louise
near vicinitv 0.£ the cAA-'. Everyone
"\.,
,J"./J
us? If the present is all-important,
Hen.1Y James
Literary
Criticism,
Newman,
)1arie
K.aim,
Patricia
went mad in the end.
So watch out
why does religion live on?
These was one of those chosen to assist in Hubbard, Madeline Sawyer and Viraround the -campus!
simple
questions
destroy
our
illus- the studies of Henry James' work. ginia T.aber.
Jane Mitchell was in
---:0:--of c4arge
According to the uTower" Union ions .and we are forced to reach out He proposes that a revaluation
of properties
and lights,
greater
thall our- the novels of Henry James be made Elizabeth Taylor was at the head of
College paper, "Women can keep a for something
seor-et as well as men but it takes selves. Then, and only then, do we and that their literary relations be costumes, and Edna Ferris was in
studied.
'f thi to
gain maturity.
charge of scenery.

B D

retaliated."

Studied Law at Iowa Sta~ .•
But Carne Chapman C~tt .•WAB
forced to drop her defense PI. tpe
weaker sex in order to conlide.r the
problem of obtaining a .college: education.
It seemed imposiiP1e. ,:t
first, but Carrie persevered
as, UIr
ual, and she finally attended
Iowa

lows:

Glazounow

and

brother chased. her with & ~~,
by picking up a larger snake. and
chasing him..
»
,

so the distinction of being the first
quartet in this country to perform

when it came to baggage.

Drs. Powell, Hunt
Receive Grants
for Research Work

this

peace'

a'SSured?

.
. antor Prize Wmner
_

Owen W. MatthewJi.,t ard, a high
school graduate
of Por.tJ.and, Oregon, is the winner of the Eddie
Cantor
$5,000
peace ,scholarship
competitioll;, 10.1 the .best essay on
"How Can America Stay Out (tf
'Var?"

The

previous

winner

av-

ing been disqualified" the prize .as
awarded 00 the contestant
who received the seeond highest number

of

votes from the judges.
Tbe identity
of the recipient
was revealed
by
Cantor during .his Columbia broadcast, Sunday,

April

19.

CO 'NECTICUT

COLLEGE

NEWS

EXCHANGE :\,OTES
The

Goucher
Co/lt:gt:
Iruldy
send us this bit from lliini-A professor who comes in twenty minutes
late is rare. In fact he's in a class by
himself.

• • •

And all ye lucky Green-Kever's,
according to The Dartmouth,
will
dunce to the rhythms of Oaete Xelson and Claude Hopkins.
Harriet
Hilliard will be an added attraction.

• • •
The Tatler
a nut sundae

• • •

news-

paper we gleam that 200 students
have joined the ~\lothers' Auxiliary,
requesting
their
government-paid

tnps

Two little Spring Thoughts:
I got a letter
Oh, what a thrill!
When it was opened
There was a bill.

now, in order to
visit the future sites of the future
graves of their future SOilS killed ill
future

to Europe

wars.

,

The Taller
New Rochelle
back
Let

!!!

also tells

us

that

girl is known by

Po

tele-

not

sure

of

the

message intended we will see thai
it is printed in next week's column.

Carrie Chapman Catt
Speaks on the Cause
and the Cure of War
Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, one
of the great women of our time,
spoke in the gymnasium on Monday,
April 20th at 4 :00 p. O?-. She is the
head of the Conference
on the
Cause and Cure of War, a former
president
of the National Women's
Suffrage
Association,
founder and honorary

and
president

the
of

Her argument is logical
This parents can't deny"1£ earth can have a brand new suit
Then, mother, why can't I?"

same event Gladys Klippel .'38 was
sixth with 34.4 as her time. Patricia
Hubbard '39 won fifth place in the
100 yard crawl with the time of
I :21.8.
Gladys Klippel '38 also
placed eighth
in this heat
with
1 :26.6

must concentrate
very hard and ask
herself if she is for, against, or indifferent toward war, and state
reasons for such a belief.
Mrs. Catt gave three reasons

her
wby

/

Faculty Members
Get Promotions
Five members of the Connecticut
College faculty were recently given promotions upon the recommendation of the education committee of
the college Board of Trustees. Miss
Frances S. Brett has been promoted from instructor
to assistant pro-

Confectioners

& Caterers

We serve a 65c Dinner every

I

standpoint.
and causes

However, as Mrs. Catt states, war
can be brought to an end by peace
propaganda.
It is only difficult to

TEA

activities.
---:0:---

Among

Mr.

Logan's

works

now

being shown is "The Freight Sheds"
a dry point which has been purchas~d for the collection

of the Luxem-

bourg galleries at Paris, and by the
Detroit Institute, and also "The Arcade Noyers",

a print

Morgan Memorial
Hartford,
as well
smaller

dry points.

owned by the

Art Museum of
as sel;eral othf'1

-

DINNER

Phone

2-2980

Daily and Sundays

Please Patronise Our Advertisers

June Moore, Manager

L. LEWIS & CO.
Established

COLLEGE

SENIORS

GETTING

~1rs. Catt suggested a new game
tha.t we all should play. It is called
the "\Var Game".
To play it, one

DEPARTMENT STORE

I

years ago mankind came out of cb- do so because its roots are so old. Presently you will be seeking posilivion fighting.
.Koone knows what Yet peace is certain to come as is tions. Obviously many young women
in your graduating
class are considthey fought for, but war has been the rising sun.
Today the road is ering a car-eer in certain fields in
goning on ever since.
obscure, but by the end of our gen- which employers, generally, demand
definite skill in shorthand and typeThe reason why the approach to aration we ought to view the end writing.
An Intensive
Secretarial
Course for College Women is availpe~ce has been so slow and hesitatof the road-the
goal of peace.
able at The Packard School.
ing is that we didn't understand
the
---;0:--SIX WEEKS'
SU:f\>DIER SESSION
history of war.
The first weapons
June 29 to August 7, 1936
Mr. Logan Wins Distinction
u[ war were the fists, then pointed
for which the tuition is $39. The
Packard
Method of Individual
Adstones, and then the bow and arrow.
Robert Fulton Logan, a member
vancement and Attention affords ColThe competition
with armaments
of the Fine Arts Department
ef lege Women an opportunity to enter
commenced with the bow and arrow, Connecticut College, has the distinc- practically any Monday during June.
and pursued
eve.ry people to the tion of being one of the several wellTHE PACKARD SCHOOL
Founded 1858
present
day.
During
the World .known print makers of the United
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
'Var many new weapons were used, States whose work is being exhibited
New York City
such as poison gas, tanks,
sub- in the First National
Print Show Registered by the Regents of the UnlVArsity of the State of Nf>.w ¥OTk.
marines, and airplanes.
Since the being held at the Alhright Art GalWorld 'Var the armaments have in- lery in Buffalo from now until )'lay
creased.
Everybody
prepares
for ,s.econd.
defense, but nobody knows what defense is.

THE BEE HIVE

for her time.
Jane Cadwell
evening
fessor of physical education;
Dean
took another first place in the 100
E. Alverna Burdick from assistant
yard breast stroke making I :23.4
-Smith
College Weel.-ly
professor to associate professor of
for time. These are fine records of
THE ELEANOR SHOP
physical
education;
Dr.
Frances 313 State St.
Phone 2-3723
which
we
may
be
proud
and
again)
she opposes war.
First because she
offering
Clarke from assistant
professor
to
to the swimmers!
does not believe in crime. It violates congratulations
Reasonably Priced Lingerie, Hosiery,
associate
professor
of education;
Knit Wear and Gift Novelties
xxxx
the ten commandments.
She shows
Dr. Hanna Hafkesbrink
from asWomrath Circulating Library
And now that we <Ire handing cut sistant
the shocking inconsistency of allowprofessor
to professor
of
the
announcement
is
ing collective murder, which is war felicitations,
German;
and Dr. Rosemond Tuve
Ion one hand, and of not allowing in- made that Dorothy McGee '37 is the from instructor
to assistant profesdlvtdual murder on the other hand. winner of the Badminton
TournuSmart Shoes for Sport and Dress
sor of English.
Her second point is because she is ment.
Congratulations
Durr !
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
an American, brought up under the
xxxx
idea of democracy, which should not
Next to whelan's
All those who are interested
in
THE COFFEE SHOP
tolerate
the forcing of soldiers to playing in the Tennis Tournament
go to war. Her last point was that for the Marshall Cup sign up on the
in The Crocker House
HOMEPOR
T
is serving
war costs more than any nation can A. A. bulletin board as soon as posLuncheon 35c
afford.
Not only from the financial
sible. Also watch the Bulletin board
BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
Delivery
up to 10
standpoint, and the loss of lives, but for announcements
of C. C. O. C.

the League of Women Voters.
Mrs. Catt spoke on the Cause and from the demoralizing
Cure of War.
She said that war is It lowers man's morals
8. universal
custom in the far-a-way
depressions.
past.
:Men have been fighting for
four million years, or as long as they
have been on earth.
Six thousand

being 34.6.
In the 40 yard breast
stroke, Jane Cadwell '36 took first
place with the time of 29.1. In the

In the spring a young girl's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of. dress
She wants a whole new outfitting
And cannot do with less.

from the C01.t.Jl:
Abte
Afford analyse hurt 11

infectious dead.
And if you're

tied for fourth place.
In the 40 yard back crawl, Agatha McGuire '36 was tenth, her time

• • •

]H'I'

• • •

us close with a cryptic

gram taken
shirt Erased

your lips!
It's the new idea and a
grand one, too: transparent. indelible, completely pas(e!ess color
for lips Instead of pasty
coating. Putit on ...
let It set ..• wipe it
off ... only the color
stays! And acrually softening to lips in.
stead of drying.
Come in ... test
all five ofTattoo's
thrilling
South
Sea shades a t
the Tattoo Colo!
Selector. Toilet
Goods Secrion.

Meet held April 2, 1936, and third
ltount Holyoke professors believe place in the National
Telegraphic
in age old adage that "Forewarned
Meet held April 10, 1936, in which
is forearmed".
The schedule
of Nor-thwestern
was first with
16
final examinations
appeared
in the points, Chicago was second with 11
Jloll1/f Holyo/':e News the first week points,
Connecticut
was third with
10 points, Iowa, Georgia and Wayne
in April.

Tabloid tells us that
is visiting day at the

Insane Asylum.
From the same illuminating

TATTOO

We see by the Brmrn DailIl Herald that students have to be urged
to call for their ~. Y. A. checks.
)farbe
money grows on trees ill
Providence.
Also Brown
Iniversity
is putting on its rival "Animal Colleges" i. e. Yale, Lasel l Junior College, et. al. by having a dinner party
Congratulations
are in order for
in honor of Bruno III, new bear our swimmers who achieved placecub mascot.
The animal is a r riving merits i-i the two Telegraphic
Swimby airplane and will register at the ming ~Ieets-winning
fourth plact
Kenmore.
in the intercollegiate
Telegraphic

SCHOOL OF NURSING
of YALE UNIVERSITY
A Profession

State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.

for the College Woman

The thirty months' course, providing an intensive and varied experience through the case study method,
leads to the degree of

"Cleaners for Fussy Folks"

Master of Nursing
A Bachelor's degree in arts, sereneor philosophy from a college of approvec standing
is required for admission.
A few scholarships available for students with advanced qualincauons.
For catalogue and Inrormatton
address:

INTO

YALE

THE DEAN
SCHOOL OF NURSING

New Haven, Connecticut

CROWN
Cleaners & Dyers, Inc.

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
.M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line of Sport Jewelry 50c to
$5. ChIc Models 01 Neckwear $1.
Roman

Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.85.
G-Qod Shepherd
Varna.

BUSINESS
YELLOW CAB

EXCEPTIONAL
positions, where college attainments have practical
value, ace readily secured by graduates of our Special Course for
College Women, combining secretarial training and modern business
fundamentals. Interesting placement bookle~ "Results," and illustrated
Catalog on request. Address College Course Secretary. Fall term opens
September 22 in Boston and New York.
•

•

Advanced Summer Opening ...
July 13th - NEW YORK SCHOOL only.
ela" ",ill be prepared
lor early placen,ent.
Early enrollment
neceSliary.

Limited

Ahl> One and Two Year Course. Jor prep"ralory (l1Id high .chool graduate.

KATHARINE
230 Park Avenue,

New York

GIBBS

1860

China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and N ovelttes

SCHOOL
90 Marlborough

Street, Boston

Phone 4321
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
43 Green

St. Tel

2-4244 New London

Yarns-Knitting
Supplies
Minerva, Bear Brand, Good Shepherd
and other Brands
of good qualities.
Needlepoint
Patterns,
also Tapestry
Yarns and Hemstitching

po
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OFFICERS ELECTED TO
JOURNALIST LECTURES
EXECUTIVE MEETING AT
ON RECENT TRENDS
N. E. MODEL LEAGUE
IN NEAR EAST AFFAIRS

COLLEGE

ternational
Congress
for
which met in Switzerland.
to influence

the

Peace

NEWS
Women

It tried

Conference

at Versailles and deeply regretted
(Continued

from

Page

1, Col. 2)

(Continued

only way to peace") said Mr. Chase
Kimball in his address
to the Executive Committee.
Mr. Kimball
a member of the National
Board

from

Page

Director of Resident
borz College.

1, Col 3)

Students

at AI-

is
With war and nationalism
abroad
of in the Near East today, Professor

the League
of Nations
Association
and a member of many peace organ-

Young's presentation,
result of ten years

the terms of the treaty.
Miss Addams
tried
to interest
and educate
the public
to peace.
She possessed
a great
belief
in
youth and in the formation
of pub-

which is the
of travel back

lic opinion
by young
people
in
schools and colleges.
She is not
unknown in our college for she was
izations in the Fifth Congressional
and forth in Egypt) Palestine, Syria,
District of Connecticut.
Taking the Turkey,
Iraq and Iran, should be the commencement speaker in 1930,
and the state of Connecticut
gave
attitude that the League of ~ ation , especially
interesting
at this time.
has been far from ineffective in the A •. P Represent a tirve in
, Persra
. her the second of its five thousand
Aft er eomp Ie timg hiIS CO 11ege war k dollar awards for great achievement.
Present crisis Mr. Kimball went on
Marion
Whitney,
one of our trusto say that nearly
all
experts
in
the
tId'
U'rnver atity In
'
. ..
.
a
n rana
I925 )
fields of polttical
science and his- were
h
h e maJore
iored c1Il E ng I'IS h an d tees, considers Jane Addams as the
wisest woman in America. M iss Adtory agree that 'peace is not .at all Jouma I'Ism) m
U
r , Y oung wen t a h roa d
dams knew the definition
of direct
impossible
and the League
IS
the
inst
t
'
E
li
h
t
T
h
. '.
as IDS rue or In
ng IS a
e eran
It is little wonroost effective way of bringing about C o 11ege an d rep res en t a tiive 0 f th e devotion to cause.
der that 8 year ago on the twentieth
is a prime factor A SSOCla
iat e d P ress In
'P' er sta,
Peace • Education
birthday
of the Woman's
Internain the movement for peace and EngI n th e summer
f
192
U
07)
.1-1'.11'.
tional
League
that
each of the
land's League
of Nations
Assoc!e- Y oung flew from Teheran to Moscow
tion is an excellent example of what were
h
Iie did
'
f f ea t ure ar- speakers at the dinner spoke of J nne
I
a senes
0
Addams and peace.
On her tomba strong effect a large organization
tiIC Ies on tl ie economiclc end
an po liti
I rca 1
for peace can have on the policies of 51it ue tiIOn. Th en h e fl ew across stone the two great oenters of her
work and devotion are commemorathe government.
northern
Europe
writing
Sunday

FIFTH
showing

I

I feature

Many Colleges Represented
The

committee

meeting

address
by Mr. Kimball
ceded by a dinner
at

and

the

for

were pre:.
Knowlton

artic~es

the

on ~arious

countries

Star.

Indlanapolts

Due-

i~g 192~-28 Professor
Young completed hIS work for the M. A. de1

House

at which

President

Kathar-ine

I gree

I

as weH as many of the delegates
the meeting.
Fourteen
colleges

Wesleyan
came to the fore last
week-end with spring house-parties,

genia Dick.
were Isabel
and Margaret

Wallis)

and

Ruth
John

At Delta
Tau Delta
Smith,
Helen Weeks,
Stark.
Jane Kellogg

Holmes
and
Wesley Club;

Burton,

Shelia

Priscilla
Margar-

average
howwere Patricia

Caffrey,

Margaret
J ulChar-

Grierson)
Ruth Hollingshead,
iet Bruere,
Harriet
Moore)
lotte
ty

Pierson)
Rexford)

Schwenk)
erett)

Mary

C. Jenks)

Alice

Scarritt,

Grace

and

Smyth)

Frances

BetElsie

Mi!iam

Ev-

Vivian.

Commission to Meet
study

of

the

th'e Pauper

in the New

Senate

Capitol)
Hartford)
27. Dr. Chakerian
department
is Secretary
Commission.

of

I'

Society) the Royal Asiatic Society)
author of two English books in use
by the Persian Government,
contri-

I buting

editor to the World
cyclopedia,
and a regular

Book Encontribu-

tend.

cation a} fraternity)
Chi) professional

and Sigma Delta
Journalistic
£ra-

ternity.
---:0:---

CHAPEL SPEECH OF
PRESIDENT PRAISES
LATE JANE ADDAMS
(Continued

from

Page

1, CoU)

to met at the Hague for the Women's
Leagu,e for Peace and
Laws will meet International
Freedom.
The
twelve nations repGharober, State
resented"
at
tbis
meeting sought for
Monday,
ApriJ
of the Sociology
College

and Consultant
of the
Any students interest-

ed in thtr meeting

are invited

AND

VACATION

WEAR)

•
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30, MAY 1. 2

HOMEPORT

TEA HOUSE
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1\[\V

LONDON.

CONN.

e-:
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.\1

.-;

"~'/

ted:

"Jane
Addams of Hull House
and the Women's International
League

for Peace"

---:0:---

"Bea.uty Is An Asset"

THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose

Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian Street

Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200

Professor
Young is a Fellow of
the Royal
Geographic
Society,
8
member of the American
Oriental

Commission

Connecticut

TOWN

institution.

platform of this party was the basis
for
President
Wilson's
fourteen
points.
She and forty-two delegates

---:0:---

Members

CAMPUS.

in 1928 as
in Teheran)

et McConnell)
Psi Upsilon and Bar-! tor to newspapers
and magazines on
bara Fawcett)
Sigma Chi.
Near East affairs.
He is a member
The D. K. E's ran true to form of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary
eduand pulled
the best
ever.
Staying
there

(fOR

will be completing his Ph. D. degree
at the University
of Pennsylvania
while holding
a Harrison
Fellow-

Eu-I ship at that

and Ida
Schaub
visited
Phi
Nu
Theta;
Audrey
Krause
and Helen
O'Brien,
Delta
Upsilon;
Barbara,
Clark)
Pasco;

FASHIONS

frOID Russia, Poland, Germany,
Holland,
prove and England.
During this year he

that the popularity
of its parties
doesn't
wear out.
At Beta Theta
Pi were Dorothy
Chalker) Leonore:
Elizabeth

SUMMER

he and his wife spent some time in
Central
Europe
and the Balkans,
writing of his impressions
en route.
During the past seven years) he has
lived in Persia)
travelling
to all
corners of the Near East and acting as correspondent
for the United
Press Association.
This summer he
returned
to the States by way of

Wesleyan House Parties

Gilson)

AND

Literature,
lec:uring

Returning
to Persia
professor
of Literature

Wellesley)
Smith) Mt. Holyoke) Alher tus Magnus,
Dartmouth,
Whcalon, Massachusetts
State) and Clark
University.
---:0:---

attending
seem to

of

Teheran

New England
were represented
ineluding Brown, Connecticut
College,
Harvard)
Williams) Amherst) Tufts,

and
the number
Connecticut
would

U~iversity,
durmg that

to travels.
of I
'Professor of

SPRING

at
RUSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
It's not a myth.
According
to
ex326 State Street
Garde
Bldg.
physical
education
department
staper-iod on his
Room
306
Phone
3719
tistics from several universities)
the
average
Freshman gets lighter
and Formerly located in Mohican Hotel
Literature in
Mae N. Russ
shorter every year.

in Indo-Iranian

Blunt, Dr. Henry W. Lawrence) and llCol~mbia
Miss Hannah
Roach were present,
tenslvely

AVENUE

to at-

continuous
countries.

mediation
by neutral
Jane Addams gave unity

of feeling to the gathering.
After
America entered the war) she continued

to seek tolerance

tions.

She was a member

between

na-

of the In-

..

Cryptic is the Governor
What's behind that chuckle? Possibly he knows our
Third Class is full and nimbly advances Tourist Class
with college orchestras, to forestall your doubling-up
with mother in her Cabin Class on the BREMEN.
Or again, has he merely confused ship classes witb
scholastic standings and thinks Tourist Class is a step
toward the testimonium sic cum laude?
Anyway, whatever he means, it's best to acknowledge
that only last night you were discussing Tourist Class
And here's proof:
On the BREMEN and EUROPA in the height of
season, Tourist Class is $136 up; on COLUMBUS,
$124.50 up; Famous Four expresses NEW YORK,
HAMBURG, HANSA, DEUTSCHLAND
$117.50
up and on ST. LOUIS or BERLIN is $115.50 up.
EDUCATIONAL

SERVICE

A totally inadequate idea of the extreme luxury afforded in Tourist Class is conveyed by our profusely
illustrated booklets, sent on request.
For most (.on-

Europa
nllw york
Columbuli
Bl'lImlln •
l1amburg
St. J:OUili
Europa •
l1anlia
DlIutlichlanb
Bl'lImlln
BlIrlin
nllw York

DEPARTMENT

siduing study abroad there are also "The Guidt Book
for Study in Europe" and "Summer Coursu Abro.td".
1936 Editions.
Consuhations
arr.lDged.

~ Homburg. American (lne • north German lIoyO
252 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, or YOUR LOCAL TRAVE L AGENT

.......
6

n•
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GREENHOUSE TO BE
.
SCENE OF EXHIBIT

to depict the history of the developwent of chemistry j demonstrations
of color photography and of caffeine

cardiograph".
The observatory will
be open for views of sun spots in
the day time and other things in

(Oontfnued from Page 1, Col. 2)

extraction.
An exhibit which sounds
most amusing is that of a 100 pound
chemistry girls.

the evening.
There will be a charge of
cents to cover general costs.

from the Arboretum
lake is being
prepared
by the Zoology department.
There will be also charts
showing the inheritance
of hemophilia (excessive bleeding)
in man.
and the evolution of the brain from
fish to man.
Other students
will
give a demonstration
of the preparation and coloring of slides. Exhibits in physiology
and or-nithology
will be on display.
Chemistry
students
are planning

In Home Economics

---:0:---

there are to

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Cady Prize Contest
ELECTIONS MAY 18
To Be Held Monday
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

ten -friendly
is put

or family

circle.

Emphasis

on appropriateness

selections,

understanding

of

the

of the mat-

(Continued from Page 1, CoL 5)

exception
instead

that
of only

one petition

for

this

year

one, may

out
The

be many displays concerning
the
Statistics
indicate
that 200,000
and appreci- girls taking out the petition must be
science of foods, their preparation
children now attending school in the ter, and sympathetic
accompanied by their nominee when
and cost, as well 8S plans for a United States will probably become ative rendering of it, pronounciation,
they appear
before the Elections
enunciation,
use of voice, personal
Home Economics House.
criminals.
Committe
or
have
her written agreebearing,
general
effectiveness
to---:0:--The Physics department
is setment
to
the
nomination.
The petiting up a large number of demonProbably
the oldest co-ed in the ward the end desired.
tion
must
be
returned
at
the reContestants
must sign up on the
strations,
among which are "the country is a woman candidate for a
quired
time
and
must
have
HiD
sigBulletin Board
master's
degree in archaeology
at English Department
uses of polarized light in eliminating
natures
in
order
to
make
it
valid.
before Monday, April 27, at 2:00.
headlight
glare",
and Han electro- Brown. She is eighty-one.

I

....fOr downdght goodness
and taste ... The!! SatiifiJ
UGGETr & MYEJ.S TOBACCO CO.

take

a candidate.

•

01936.

two girls,

